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Seven Elected to
Mace Membership
Are Honored Here

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

Reelected Editor

Seven Lawrence junior m e n
were recently elected to Mace,
men’s honorary society, It was an
nounced in a special convocation
Saturday morning. Those elected
are Robert Stocker, Ken Buesing,
Selden Spencer, Robert Leverehz,
Robert Smith, Jack Bodilly, and
Joe Morton.
The special convocation was part
of the program planned for Mece
weekend, annual guest weekend
for high school seniors. Included in
the program were welcoming ad
dresses by Thomas N. Barrows,
president of the college, and Tcm
Jacobs, student body president.
Dan Murphy as president of Mt.ce
presided.
Emphasis Upon Leadership
Mace is a Lawrence college hon
orary society for men. Its first em
phasis is upon leadership, a n d
those elected are chosen because of
their student following. The second
emphasis is upon scholarship, and
the third, service.
Stocker is president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon; social chairman of the
student body; business manager of
the Ariel, Lawrence yearbook; and
he was recently elected to the ex
ecutive committee.
Ken Buesing, also a member of
the executive committee, is a mem
ber of Phi Delta Theta. He is an
outstanding athlete, holding major
letters in football, basketball, and
track.
On Executive Committee
Delt president Selden Spencer is
another member of the executi\e
committee and has been active in
dramatics and swimming. He is a
member of Sunset and Eta Sigma
Phi.
Leverenz, president of Beta The
ta Pi, was pep chairman this year
and w ill be homecoming chairman
for next year.
Bob Smith is a former president
of Delta Sigma Tau and of t h e
executive committee. He was re
cently elected convocation chair
man for next year. He has ■ilso
played varsity basketball.
Bodilly is a former president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon and member of
the executive committee. He hold
the post of homecoming chairman
this year and w ill head the social
program next year. He is also a
member of Sunset.
Phi Delt Joe Morton is editor of
the Contributor, Lawrence literary
magazine, and he has played var
sity basketball. He has also worked
on the Lawrentian.
Dean J. S. MilHs, was also made
an honorary member Of the or
ganization.

—

B i l l b o a r d —

Thursday, May 1R— Intersoror
ity swim
Friday, May 19 — Campus club
tea of seniors
Phi Mu Alpha steak fry
Saturday, May 20 — Delta Tau
Delta formal
Beta Theta Pi formal
Monday, May 22—Organ recital
Saturday, May 27 — Alpha Chi
Omega formal
Delta Gamma formal
Monday, May 29 — Sijjnia Phi
Epsilon formal
Peabody house formal
Organ recital
Tuesday, May 30 — Memorial
Day — holiday
Wednesday, May SI—Exams be
Kin
Saturday, June 3 — Phi Delta
Theta formal
Thursday, June 8 — Exams end,
Conservatory concert
Friday, June 9 — Senior ball
Sunday, June 11—Baccalaureate
Monday, June 12 — Commence
ment

U

Theta, Delt Win
Aagard Emphasizes Changes
Greek Songfest
Alpha Chi Omega, Beta
Theta Pi Take Sec
ond Places

Buying, Spencer, Stock
er, Smith, Bodilly,
Morton Selected

HENRY JOHNSON

Johnson Renamed
Lawrentian Head
Present Editor of Paper
W ill Hold Office
For Next Year
Henry Johnson was reelected
editor-in-chief of the Lawrentian
for the 1939-1940 school year by
the Lawrentian board of control
at a meeting held Friday after
noon. He has served as editor of
the publication for one year, and
wil! now hold office jn til Jur.e,
1940.
Johnson, a member of Sig.na
Phi Epsilon. w :ll be a senior next
yesr. He has been active in journa
lism for several years, editing his
high school newspaper before en
tering Lawrence. As a freshman,
he served as assistant to the man
aging editor, as a sophomore as
managing editor, and this year as
a junior he has served as editurin-chief.
In his application he stressed ;he
value of a policy of continuity,
pronosing no radical changes in
staff organization or policy but
emphasizing improvement whereever possible. He pointed out that
every effort has been made to
make the Lawrentian editor'al
policy an impartial one and staled
that this aim would be continued
with renewed effort. Continuing
the policy stated in his previous
application, he again stressed op
position to any form of censorship
by students, faculty, or adminis
tration. emphasized the value of
expression of student opinion, and
stressed the need for adequate in 
struction of the news staff in the
fundamentals of journalistic writ
ing.

Winners in the annual sororityfr^ternity songfest Friday w e r e
Kappa Alpha Theta and pelta Tau
Delta. Those finishing second were
Alpha Chi Omega and Beta Theta
Pi. While it was a first win for the
Thetas, it was the third for ‘he
Delts and made the gold cup their
permanent possession The fest wcs
well attended by students, their
parents and townspeople alike,
filling the chapel almost to capac
ity.
This spectacle which was the op
ening event in the program for
visiting high school seniors was
sponsored by Mace. Featured on
the program was a group of three
numbers by t h e newly formed.
M a c e sponsored, interfraternity
choir under the direction of Paul
Jones. This group which brought
down the house repeated t h e
group along w i t h several other
numbers later in a seranade at the
girls dormitories. Another feature
was a group of two numbers by
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional
music sorority.
Kappa Alpha Theta was directed
by Florette Zuelke and sang two
numbers, “Theta Lips” and “My
Theta G irl”. Delta Tau Delta, sing
ing again under the direction of
Bill Dupont, won with “Sing To
the Royal Purple” and "Delta Del
ta Tau”. Others leading sorority
groups were Mary C. Cox, Alpha
Chi Omega; Betty Lou Scandling,
Alpha Delta Pi; Mary Voecks, Del
ta Gamma; and Ruth Glass. Kappa
Delta. Among the fraternities tne
other directors were Pam Jones,
Beta Theta Pi; George Fisk. Phi
Delta Theta; Glen Lockery, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; and Cecil Neubecker,
Phi Kappa Tau.

In World Today, Need for
Faith in Human Relations

Cast, V a n N o s t r a n d , University of Wisconsin
Professor Speaks for
Schoen, Nymen Named
Phi Beta Kappa
To Honor Group

Pictures on page 2
Four Lawrence seniors w e r e
elected to Phi Beta Kappa at its
last meeting, it was announced in
convocation Wednesday morning
by Rexford S. Mitchell, president
of the Lawrence chapter. The four
elected are Karl Cast, Robert Van
Nostrand, Sterling Schoen, and Ed
na Nymen.
Cast, a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, is a chemistry major. He
has held the position of business
manager of the Lawrentian and
was active in tennis and German
club.
Van Nostrand, recently admitted
to the Institute of Paper Chemis
try, is a member of Phi Delta The
ta and Mace. He has served as pre
sident of his fraternity and is a
member of "L ” club and of the
swimming team.
Sterling Schoen. also a member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon, is an eco
nomics major. He has served as a
member of the business staff of the
Lawrentian.
Edna Nymen. English major, has
been active In Spanish club and
debate and is a member of Gene\a
club. She transferred to Lawrence
from North Park junior college as
a junior.
Formal initiation for new mem
bers was held Tuesday afternoon.
In addition to the four mentioned,
Sally Johnson. Kenneth Sager, and
Annabelle W olf were initiated.
Professor Walter Aagard of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin spoke on
German Teachers to
"Craftsmanship of Poetry” at the
Meet Here Saturday Phi Beta Kappa banquet which
The meeting of the Wisconsin followed.
chapter of the American Associ
ation of German teachers will be
held at Lawrence college. May 20.
A luncheon at Ormshy hall at 12.45
will be followed by a business
meeting and program. Member
ship is made up of professors ar»d
instructors in the hit»h schools, col
One-Act Dramas
leges, and universities. Professor Three
Charles M. Purin, of the Univer
Presented
Monday,
sity of Wisconsin Extension divi
sion is president of the Wisconsin
Tuesday Nights
chapter. G. C. Cast, professor of
German at Lawrence college, is in
The Lawrence college theatre
charge of arrangements with M:ss presented three one-act plays on
Lucille Palmer and Miss An\e Monday and Tuesday evenings at
Jones instructors, also representing the chapel. These were the same
Lawrence, and Miss Sophia Hasse works presented last Saturday eve
and Miss Irene Bosserman, App'e- ning before the group of high
ton High school.
school seniors who were visiting
the college. Directed entirely by
Lawrence students, these plays
were well received by the public.
The plays, demonstrated the woik
In Mr. Cloak’s play production
class, and the scenery was compos
ed of a novelty arrangement of
black cyclorama before which sin
The class of 1895 was responsi gle units of scenery were placed.
ble for the rock’s presence on the This was worked out by Roger
campus, for «about 15 members of Sherman and his students in the
that class carted it down to Apple dramatic art class.
The first play "Saved” by W il
ton from a quarry near New Lon
don. Class day exercises were held liam Rogers, was a quiet play con
around the rock that year, and it cerning a young school teacher in
was duly dedicated and took its a small town who tries to break
place as a part of the campus. Pre away from an aunt who has domi
sent at the ceremony as a junior nated the family for years. Direct
was A. A. Trever, professor of an ed by Wesley Perschbacher. its
cast included Carolyn Kemlor,
cient and European history.
Classes that won on rush day Rosemary McDaniel, Betty Landis,
used to apply their colors on the Janet Worthing, and Abby Suth
rock, on which was carved the erland, and Lois Hubin.
“Fumed Oak” by Noel Cowaid
year “1895”. It finally got so thick
with vari-colored paints that the was directed by Anne Blakeman,
college had it cleaned and polished and those taking part were Seldon Spencer, Barbara Holt, Ele
some years ago.
The following account of t h e anor Stevens, and Mary Mae Craw
boulder’s dedication appeared in an ford.
Rosemary Mull, directed t h e
issue of the Lawrentian in July of
third play, “Goodnight, Please,” by
1895:
James Daggett, a farce which is
“Tuesday afternoon was Class
full of action and which the audi
day and the big boulder of the
ence liked. It concerns a business
Class of ’95 made its debut in
executive who satisfies a life-long
college history. Somehow the
seniors had an idea that thé gid desire to stay in bed for a week.
In the cast were Warren Parker,
dy juniors would not allow it to
become a landmark on the camp W illiam Hirst, Dorothy Ahrersfeld, Marion Cooley, Lester Larson,
us and they watched all night
Marjorie Carpenter, and Walter
Schmidt.
Turn to Page 2

College Campus Loses Landmark
As Old Granite Rock Is Removed
Ignominious was the end which
came to the massive chunk of
rough granite which for 44 years
stood on the college campus when
it was Temoved Thursday noon,
and cast down among the debris
left from the construction of the
new tennis courts along the river
bank.
Splashed with orange paint and
bearing the inscriptions of recent
graduating classes, the traditionsteeped work still stands out from
the rest of the discarded rocks
which surround it In its new plaoe
of honor. But its function has been
changed. No longer will It be in 
scribed with numerals when fresh
men win the class day battle. In 
stead it has been relegated to the
menial task of helping fill in the
river bank where the college is
making improvements.
Frequent protests over the re
moval have been heard, but the
fate of the old rock is still some
what undecided. If protest becomes
too prevalent, reports have it that
It may be set up on t h e South
campus near Alexander gymnas
ium. But it has been definitely de
cided that it w ill no longer grace
the campus in front of Main hall.

Thursday, May 18, 1939

Students Produce
Plays at Chapel

“The world today is dominated
by worry and fear, in direct con
trast to the state of the world in
1912, in which security and faith
were the dominate notes,” said
Professor Aagard of the University
of Wisconsin at the Phi Beta Kap
pa convocation at the Lawrence
Memorial chapel on Tuesday, May
16.
“What sort of security can we
find in the world of today?” asked
Professor Aagard "When I was in
college we had faith in the secur
ity of our world. There were no
problems of unemployment, no
political insecurity, for our de
mocracies were perfectly secure,
and science was thought to be find
ing out the answers to h um tn
problems.”
“But today the security a n d
faith have been replaced by worry
and fear. Today ws have twelve
million people who seem to be per
manently unemployed. What can
you do when the unemployment
problem is so great? Democracy
ha- its back to the wall. Science
has done very little to help men
to solve*their problems. Interna
tional relations are bringing only
worry and fear to the people of
the world.”
“What wo need today Is a new
design for living, and to »chif-.ve
this we must work for three things:
tt) Faith in the scientific meth
ods of thought. We shouH have »he
basic point of view of the scien
tist. we should be resolved to face
the facts, and to understand the
situation as it reallv exist«.
(2) People should have the atti
tude of art. We want the artistie
sort of attitude toward life, for we
are not a verv jovous generation.
This artistic attitude is to live with
senses alert, to keep our ev*»s open
to see the beautv of life There is
a great deal to be said for people
who escape from life In art, but I
thir.k It beings a state of enjoy
ment instead of fear. I think of
it not as a refuge but as a tonic
(3> The most important of all:
our
human
relationships.
We
should have faith in certain human
attributes, for no on£ should use
another human beine as a machine.
We should strive for a definite
democracy, a situation in society
in which every individual has a
chance to develop to the extent of
his capacities Economic democracy
is an important goal we must
achicve, and a large scale govern
ment program of economic devel
opment will be an important fac
tor. The growth of co-operatives is
another important movement we
must look forward to in American
life.

Sift Eps Maintain
Scholastic Lead as
Error Is Discovered
When the registrar's office fail
ed to compute the grade points of
one member in the Sigma Phi Fpsilon scholastic average for t h e
first semester, it gave Delta Sigma
Tau a lead of .01 point and top
position in the fraternity averages.
According to a recent announce
ment from the registrar’s office,
the Sig Ep average should be 1.689,
giving them a lead of .015 point
and maintaining their long-stand
ing tradition. Another correction
gives the Betas fourth Place, edg
ing out the Delts by .002 point.
Corrected
fraternity
averages
together with hours and points se
cured for the first semester this
year should be as follows:
Fraternities
Hrs. Pts. Ave.
Sigma Pill Epsilon 672 1135 1.689
Delta Sigma Tau
215 360 1.674
Phi Delta Theta
678 1105 1630
Beta Theta Pi
750 1036 1.381
Delta Tau Delta
676 928 1.379
Phi Kappa Tau
530 650 1.228
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Dedicate Yearbook
To Dean Waterman

L A W R E N T I A N

Four Elected to Phi Beta Kappa

Thursday, M a y 18, 193 ’hursday,

130 Students are
Campus Visitors

Ariel Is Well Received by
S t u d e n t s and
Faculty

Mace, Lawrence Men's
Honorary, Is Host to
High School Pupils

The 1938-1939 edition of the
Ariel, college yearbook, appeared
on the campus after convocation
last Saturday. T h e book which
has been edited by Ruthellen Pelton and which was dedicated to
Carl J. Waterman, dean of the con
servatory. was the object of praise
bv the student body and faculty
plike. Bound in a black cover w'th
the imprint of the chapel tower
upon it. the book contained many
interesting features.
Earh fraternity and sorority was
nlottcd four pages which contain
ed a die-cut of their pin with a
background on the fourth page of
the house o r’ sororitv rooms. T h e
active and pledge pictures, a short
write-up and a panel of informal
shots in and about the chapter hnMs
made up the rest of the organiza
tion’s section.
The beautv section of the bo< k
which contained the six top eirls on
campus as nicked b Carl Ed. cre
ator of the Harold Teen comic stnn.
was especially striking because it
was printed in brown ink on a
darker brown, rough grained pa
per. Those anpearing there were
Mona Quell, Ruth Gray. Ruth Per
ry. M a r g e Mansfield, Dorothy
Neunobell a n d
Yvonne Craig.
Those receiving honorable men
tion were Alice Hastings. Havy
Young. Mae Abbott Sawtcll. Bar
bara Rounds, Rlanche Qpincannon
and Lucille Leffingwell.
Bob Stocker and Ruth Perry al- ,
so served in executive capacities
on the book during the past vf'ar
filling the positions of business
manager and photographer re
spectively.

Mace, Lawrence college men’s
honorary society, was host over the
weekend to about 130 high school
seniors from schools in Wisconsin,
Michigan, Illinois, and Minnesota.
The students enjoyed a weekend
of entertainment which included
athletics, dramatics, and social
events. Arriving Friday afternoon,
they heard the interfraternity-sorority songfest that evening, the next
m orning ate breakfast served by
the Lawrence Women’s association
on Ormsby terrace, and attended
the Mace convocation.
The Lawrence-Beloit track meet
drew the students out to Whiting
field in the afternoon; they mixed
theiri enjoyment of the track and
field ¡events Hrith a tea dance which
was held that afternoon at Alexan
der gymnasium.
Three 1-act plays were presented
by the Lawrence College Theater
Saturday night at Memorial chap
el. The traditional May queen fes
tival I Sunday afternoon and the
Mortar Board tea later at Russell
Sage hall concluded the program.

EDNA NYMEN

ROBERT VAN NOSTRAND

Senior Teo Friday

till the day of its dedication, lest
some festive ’96er should come
along and carry the pebble off
and throw it in the river.
“W ith the boulder mound as a
stage and with seats grouped
around in the shade, the class
proceeded to give samples of
their aggregate wit and wisdom.
The program was very entertain
ing from the first music to the
class song and the whole college
life was lived over again.’*

Too Bad! Sororities
Want No Men at Meet
The intersorority swimming met
w ill be held in the Alexander gyrr
nasium pool this evening at 7 o’clocl
Five social sororities, Thetas. >
D.’s, A.D. P i’s, Alpha Chi’s, an
D. G.’s and the Independents wi
compete. The meet w ill consist c
a 200 yard medley, a 200 yar
crawl, a 200 yard free style, an
diving. The meet will
decid
which sorority w ill win the ath
letic placque for the year. T h
meet promises to be a close on<
Positively no men w ill be admit
ted.

... F R ID A Y
K A R L CAST

STERLING SCHOEN
Allegretto
Scherzo
Comes Autumn Time Leo Sowerby
Florette Zuelke
Introduction and Passacaglia'
W. G. Alcoek
Toccata: Thou Art the Rock
Henri Muiet
Cecil Neubecker

held next Tuesday evening at 7:30
Florette Zuelke and Cecil Nouin Main hall. At that time an elec becker, students in organ of Lation of new officers and the club
Vahn Maesch, will be presented in
executive committee will be held.
Dorothea Bassett, and Bill Han* a recital at Lawrence Memorial
dorf will Rive some commentary chapel on Monday, May 22. at 8
reports on the International Rela p. m. The program is as follows:
The next organ recital on this
George Mufiat series will be given on Monday
tions conference attended bv five 1Toccata
members of the club at Northwest Soeur Monique
evening. May 29, at 8 p. m , at L a w
Francis Couperin, le Grand rence Memorial chapel.
ern University in April.
Many new plans for the clubs The Awakening
Francois Couperin, le Grand
organization will be submitted to
Florette Zuclke
the club's members, and it will be
J. S. Bath
up to their discretion to choose Chorale Preludes*
Whither shall I flee?
what plan of organization they so
desire.
Air: Be Thou but near, from An
All members are urged to attend
na Magdalena's Clavier Book
Jewelry Sir.ce 1910
Credo: We all believe in one God
this meeting for the nucleus of next
year's club will depend much on
Cecil Neubecker
Appleton
the members participation tins Two Short Pieces Percy Whitlock
year.

HENRY N. MARX
ESTATE

Koletzke's
For

Picture Framing
and

Instrument
Repoiring
We bave successfully served
Lawrence for 50 year* and «till
maintain this excellent service

PLU S
■■!-?!! ......................................
PETER
LORRE
" M R . M O T O IN . . .
I
JEAN HERSHOLT
D A N G E R IS L A N D "

Moke Our Office
Your Headquarters
For

Any

EYE SIGHT Problem
Prompt

Laboratory

Service

O p t. D.
OPTOMETRIST
121 W. College Ave.
Tel. ¿415

PHOENIX qivci

them GLAMOUR

Dental Hygiene.
Increasing

demand for women col
lege

g ra d u a te s

w ith

qualifications for teach
ing, to take positions as
d e n ta l

h y g le n is ts

CANDLE GLOW

In

school systems and health
departments.
On« year curriculum.

Luncheons —Dinners —Teas
Tel. 1554

120 E. Lawrence St.
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I R G u b to Hold
Last Meeting of tin*
Florette Zuelke, Cecil
Year Tuesday Night Neubecker to Present
The final International-Relations
Organ Recital May 22
club meeting of the year will be

TEACH
DENTAL
HYGIENE

Old Campus Landmark
Comes to Ignominious
End Along River Bant

WHEN YOU NEED
A HAIR CUT, MAY WE
SUGGEST

BRAUTIGAN’
S BARBER SHOP
4th Floor Zuelke Bldg.

Phone 5968

^ ¿ ^ ic L - ^ Ic rrrm .

hosiery

GEENEN’S
Quality Hosiery ALWAYS !
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Lawrence May Queen on Way to Throne

mark Veter a Pause to Recuperatenious
Ban I Or Study-Laurence S o c ie ty

IGE 1

tion, lest
d come
able off

Embarks on Another Weekend

1 “* ronce in the Spring.*' Of course the weather assured us of the spring
nd as a ^ part, but our many visitors almost made Lawrentians feel that the
grouped ilogan should be “Back to High School." But judging from the weary
ie class ouls who were left on their own campus last Sunday night. Lawrenpies of ians enjoyed the May Day weekend as much or more than their guests
lid. Now with almost a week having elapsed in which everyone has had
wisdom,
chance to recuperate (and to study?), our Lawrence lads and lassies
itertain re about ready to take on another weekend which seems to bring forth
to the ts share of formais and picnics.
college On Saturday, May 13, the Alpha
hi Omega Mothers Club gave a
ridge party in the sorority rooms
Sage Girls Have First
or out-of-town mothers.
Each
Formal Dinner May 17
lother was presented with a gift.
Alpha Chi Omega is pleased to
Russell Sage held its first formal
nnounce the pledging of Janet
ilumer.
dinner of the year last Wednesday
Senior Party
ung met
evening at G;30. The guests were
der gynr The Kappa Deltas are planning Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Barrows, Mr.
senior party to be held at the
7 o’clocl ome of Mary Doerfler on Sunday, and Mrs. Carl J. Waterman, Mr.
let as. * [ay 21.
and Mrs. J. S. Millis, Mr. and Mrs.
hi*s, an Caroline Kemler, Ruth Lundin. R. J. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
ents wi nd Ruth Ragland will represent Towner, Miss Ruth Cope, and Mr.
^lpha Delta Pi at its Province cononsist c ention at the University of Min- and Mrs. C. B. Clark. Mr. Clark is
president of the board of trustees
!00 yar esota this weekend.
tyle, an Butte de Morts is to be the scene of the college.
After dinner coffee was served
the S.A.I. spring formal, to be
decid
in the parlor, members of the Sage
the ath eld on Saturday, May 20.
On Sunday, May 21, ♦he D. G.'s council acting as chief hostesses
ir. T h
Arrangements for the dinner
lose on« nd Theta with their dates will
were made by Miss Edith Mattson.
e admit >urney to High Cliff for a picnic
Miss Edna Wiegand, and Harriet
upper.
Peters, social chairman.
The Delta Sigs are also planning
picnic at High Cliff for Sunday
Mrs. Barrons Gives
fternoon.
The Betas w ill dance to the rhyTea for Councilors
hms of Archie Adrian’s orchestra
Mrs. T. N. Barrows entertained
t their spring formal at Riverthe Ormsby-Peabody councillors at
lew on Saturday, May 20.
Sunday noon Mr. and Mrs. F. W. tea from four to five last Wednes
lipninger w ill be guests of honor day afternoon.
Mrs. J. S. Millis. Miss Ruth Cope,
t dinner at the Bet» house.
Mis; Edna Wiegand, and Miss La
Formal
On Saturday, May 21. Delta Tau Tourette Stockwell assisted at ihe
>elta is having its spring formal tea table.
t the North Shore Country club,
Massachusetts State college has
irhere they and their dates will
ine and dance to the music of just begun a continuous moving
lernie Young. Chaperones will be picture history of student and
faculty activities at the college.
Ir. and Mrs. G. A. Douglas.
The Mother’s Day bannuet given
y Sigma Alpha Iota Sunday at
Talley Inn was an enjoyable ocasion for both mothers nnd daug'ners. Betty Burger acted as toast
distress, and Andrea Stephenson,
resident, made a short welcoming
ddress. Mrs. O. Griebnow. of
)wen. responded for the mothers,
Mona Quell was awarded t h e
ean Ridgeway, the leader of this
highest
honor attainable by a Law
ear's nledge group, presented two
racelet* to the outstanding oled- rence coed Sunday afternoon when
es. Virginia Johnson ¿nd Doris she was enthroned and crowned
)raeb.
Mav Queen in a colorful but windy
The Delts and their dates will ceremony at Alexander gymnasium
nake their annual trip *o Sturgeon
before a large audience of collepe
lay on Mav 28. Old clothes, basestudents. Mace weekend guests,
tail« and bats will be in order. parents, and townspeople. Marion
Jon’t worry girls, the Delts w ill
Humleker, 1938 May Queen, placed
urnish the lunch!
the floral crown on her head.
Plans are well underway for the
Utmost secrecy had been m ain
Jigma Phi Epsilon formal which
tained up to the moment of her ap
irill be held at North Shore counpearance, and a m urm ur of ex
ry club Monday evening May 29.
citement a n d admiration spread
Jernie
Young’s popular swing
| H
over the hushed crowd as the pro
►and will play for the affair w h’ch
f
4
cession of honorary court members
<-XxXXvSyX
vill be a dinner-dance. A picnic in
he afternoon which has become in colorful formal dresses filed two
vell-nitrh traditional is also being by two across the lawn to the
white draped throne to await the
lanned.
queen. The queen, wearing t h e

ies

Meet

Mona Quell, chosen May Queen by student vote, was erowned by Marion Humleker in a colorful but
windy ceremony Sunday afternoon at Alexander gymnasium. Here she Is shown, accompanied by her court
of honor, filing down the steps to the throne for the coronation ceremony. Marlon Humleker is at the left of
the first couple, and walking with her Is Betty Ann Johnson, maid of honor. Behind them left to right are
Janet Weber and Sally Johnson, and the last couple Is Mary Forest and Esther Frits.
German club, and has worked cn Perry, Martha Lyon. Annabelle
the Lawrentian. Her attendants Wolf. Betty White, Mary White,
were the five women who were Dorothy Martin, Betty Morrison,
Helen Pedley, Grace Strong. A n
runners-up in the student vote.
drea Stephenson. Betty Krell. K it
Court of Honor
A court of honor, composed of ty Kendrick, Miriam Lee PortPr,
members of Mortar Board, phi Marion Richardson. Mary Agi.es
Beta Kappa, and junior and senior Sheldon, Elizabeth Holt. Ruth Rdgtraditional white satin cape and councillors, was presented to her land. Anna Mae Savidis, Beth Arbearing an arm bouquet of red by Kay Tuchscherer, social chair- veson, Gladys Dettman, and Jane
man of L.W.A. They were Florence Houts.
roses which she later presented,
one by one, to members of her
MAMMY«/ APRIL SHOWERS ^ CALIFORNIA. HERE I COME«< JA-DA
honorary court, appeared followed
by Marion Humleker. f o r m e r
queen, and Betty Ann Johnson,
maid of honor. Four ladies, Janet
Weber, Sally Johnson. Mary For
est. and Esther Fritz followed.
Receivei Crown
To a background of vocal nu m 
bers sung by the A Cappella choir,
she received the floral crown from
the hands of Marion Humleker in
a simple ceremony.
The newly-crowned queen ia a
member of Alpha Delta Pi. and was
chosen one of the six major beau
ties for this year’s Ariel. She is al
so a member of Newman club,

Mona Quell Crowned May Queen
In Colorful Ceremony Sunday

“In a Pinch”

In the California Gold Rush da\5 ,
old dust was often used for m oney.
V miner buying a dripk would
lold out his pouch, and the barender would take a pinch of dust
>etween thumb and fineer. Some
»artenders could pick up a lot of
lust nt one time; and even now,
iiscussinq finances, we sometimes
isk, “How much can you raise in
1 pinch?"

Your
Concept of
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
Is Our
Concept.

Home for the Summer!
Fast Schedules — Economy and Comfort
O.W.
Chicago ............. 3.00
Minneapolis ....... 5.30
Fargo .................. 7.80
Seattle ................ 33.10

SAMPLE FARES
R.T.
O.W.
5.40
New Y oik ......... 15.45
Boston ................ 17.85
8.05
Detroit ................ 6.65
14.85
San Francisco .. 35.45
55.75

R.T.
25.35
32.15
li.00
50.35

W ORLDS FAIR TOURS — ASK FOR DETAILS

VISIT BOTH FAIRS FOR ONLY $69.95

Erbach Travel Service
128 N. Oneida St.
Phone 2355

^
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t w i n t •/ today,

C ordon & Revel'«
new h it, "I N ever
Knew Heaven Could
.Speak"!
^

RIO THEATRE
•

STARTS FRIDAY

•

Appleton, Wis.

RIDE A

CHECKER CAB
1-5 Persons
5c Each Additional
Stop

1RS

231 E. College Ave.
•hone 5308 Appleton, W ir

DIRECT

SERVICE

All New Cars
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Lawrence Squads
Defend Titles at
Coe on Saturday

L A W R K N T I AN

Thwrwfay, M t y

Graf Walks Away but Vikes Lose to Beloit

II,

I f 3^

Beloit Tracksters i*»
End Vikes’ Series rkj
Of Dual Meet Wins ;uJ

Track Outlook Gloomy;
Schmerein Favored
To Repeat

Gold Squad Wins by
S l i, m„ „ Margin
of
„

The Midwest track, tennis, and
Coli matches are scheduled for this
weekend at Coe college, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. The teams will lenve
Friday. Drawings for the golf and
tennis tournaments will take place
Friday evening at the coaches' din
ner.
C’oe Favorites in Track
Coe college will be a top heavy
favorite to cop the title this year,
for they have showed tremendous
power in dual meets this year, and
also won the Beloit relays with the
impressive total of 57 points. Their
famous pace-setting relay teams of
last year are not complete again,
but they are nearly as good. Moore,
Ralston, Kinch, and Elslager are
the boys who run about one second
slower than the Wedgburys of last
year. Leins also took the discus
throw at neloit, but he only tossed
It 127’, which, however, is consid
erably farther than any Lawrence
man can.
Ileloit will be favored to chase
the victors home, for their wellbalanced team will pick up a lot of
places. Lawrence will undoubtedly
kcoic some points with Graf, Csbon, and Or wig, but not enough to
place up in there.
Ripon is not expected to show
muc h this year. Krcmar, Rock, and
lialam ka are Ripon’s best bets.
Beloit's Golfers Strung
Defending
champions.
Belo't’s
golfer*, led by Fk»berg, will prob
ably cop the title again. The meet
will be played on the Cedar Rapids
Country club, starting at 7:00 a. m.
Saturday morning. Besides Floberg.
Werner. Sandro, and Curtiss will
make up the Beloit team. Law
rence’s team which has been none
too successful in dual meets, is
composed of Zwergel, Masterscn,
Lewis, and Whitford.
Tennis Looks Good
It is not sure yet just how the
Lawrence tennis team will line up,
but J o h n Schmerein should have no
trouble repeating as Midwest sin
gles champion. Chambers and Jackf-on will compete in the doubles.
Only three men w ill make the trip.

Lawrence college’s string of dual
track victories was ended Satur
day here at 15, literally stabbed
to death by the final throw of the
javelin, the final event of the aft
ernoon. The winner was Beloit col- am
lege and t h e margin was 1 2-3 i i npoints, 66 1-3 to 64 2-3.
..
Lawrence went into the meet
doped to lose to the Gold and at
one stage in the afternoon, when i t 1
trailed by 20 points, the outlook
was almost hopeless. But then oc- 4—
curred a series of events as thrilling
as a home run in the ninth or a ,
90-yard galloped in the final 30 1d
seconds.
It appeared to start in the broad
jum p whero Beloit was leading,Bie<
Lawrence second and third. Joe 0 ^
Graf was the second place winner ¿ c l
but he still had a jum p left al-1 j.
though reluctant to take it because'
he was almost exhausted and still
had a relay race to run. But on the V 1
final effort he hit his stride correct- 4 c
ly, hit the takeoff board perfectly
and came down 20 feet, 45 inches
away and in first place. That gave
I.awrence six points and Beloit
three.
•}[
A few more events were report- ^
ed in and soon it became obvious ®*:!
that if Lawrence could win the re- •
lay and slam in the javelin the „
Vikes could cop the meet by twothirds of a point, a mere twothirds.
Osbon then was leading the jave
lin tossers with a Lawrence lad,
George Wolner, second, and B eloit:
third. But Wolner was only the'
third ranking javelin tosser on the

1 2-3 Points

Joe Graf is shown above as he walked away with the 100 yard dash in 9.9 seconds, but the Vikes lost their
first dual meet in a heartbreaking finish to Beloit last Saturday afternoon by 1 2-3 points. W ill Beck,
shown behind Graf, is taking third place. A Beloit runner, not shown in the picture, took second.

Annual Banquet for
W.A.A. Members to be
Held at Ormsby Hall
The annual W.A.A. banquet will
be held May 24 at Ormsby. Mrs.
Giovaninni will be the spbakcr. At
this time awards for the 1938-39
year will be made. These include
Senior Awards to the outstanding
athlete of the class sweaters to
those juniors and senior athletes of

10
unusual ability and service, num  Independents
Turn to Page 5
—
erals to the new members of the Alpha Delta Pi
If the Kappa Alpha Thetas win W A.A. to all girls who have been
Numeral club, varsity team awards,
they w ill retain the plaque.
members of class or varsity teams
and the sorority awards.
Invitations will be extended by during the past year.
Competition for the W. A. A.
plaque is especially keen this year.
The award will depend entirely
upon the outcome of the swimming
meet. At present the standings are
as follows:
Alpha Chi Omega
270
Delta Gamma
230
Kappa Alpha Theta
200
Kappa Delta
iO

SHIRT H» SLICK SETS

Si.« Eps Edge Out
Betas; Delts Lead
Supremacy Cup Outcome
To Depend 011 Fu
ture Games
ln'.erfratrrnity Baseball
Standings
W L Per.
Delts
2 0 1.000
Betas
2 1 .667
Phi Delts
1 1 .500
Sig Eps
333
1 2
Phi Taus
0 2
000
Results
Siji Eps 1. Betas 0
Betas 13. Phi Taus 3
Phi Delts 15. Sig Eps 6
Delts 8. Phi Taus 2
Games Today
Delts vs. Phi Delts
Sig Eps vs. Thi Taus
Games Tuesday
Bi tas vs. Delts
Thi Delts vs. Phi Taus
------- .
'
By Ed Itayley
The Delts forged into the lead
when the Betas were nosed out in
a close battle with the Sig Eps. Al
though the losers outhit the Sigmas
6 to 4, and Sig Ep errors were dccidcly more numerous, many Betas
were left on bases, and hits did not
come in the pinches.
The Sigs got their run in the
first inning aft^r two were out,
when a walk, an error, and a hit
were combined to push across the
only run of the game. Bayley
worked for the Betas and allowed
4 hits, while 6 bingles were col
lected off the slants of Lubenow
The Del*s had little trouble with
the Phi Taus, although the game
was close up to the sixth Inning,
when the victors went on a scor*
ing spree. P ruitt and Herold wire
the pitchers.
The feature games this week are
the Delt-Phi Delt game this week
and Beta-Delt game next Tuesday.
The surprise Beta defeat last Tin sday means that the Supremacy
cup will be in the offing ‘in b- th
c»f these
encounters, especially
Tuesday’s game.

Esquire! Life!

EVERYTHING
P O I N T S TO

They're nationally adver
tised —
and we have
these
matching
polo
shirts
and
slacks
of
homespun
in
several
plain shades and plain
shades of slacks with
line
plaid
homespun
shirts to match and the
m ulti colored Hawaiian
scenic shirts. They're all
in and outers — W ear
them either way!

FLORSHEIM
B R O W N A N D W HITES
Style experts predict a b ig summ er for
b ro w n and white. Choose Florsheims . . .
and m ake sure your Sum m er shoes are
the finest as welt as the smartest that
m oney can buy.

Our assortment of these popular ensembles is com
plete.
You'll see a greater variety of styles and smart
combinations priced from

Genuine Buckskin Styles, $ IO
Most Regular Styles,

•

$3.95 to $13.50

VARSITIES — $5.50 to $7.50

Thiede Good Clothes
Carl F. Dem in, Manager
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Lawrence Frosh
Bow to Ripon in
Dual Track Meet
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LAW R I N T I AN

Vike Trackmen Face
Beloit Golfers Trip
Carroll on Wednesday
Vikes 10-3; Zwergel
Viking tracksters w ill journey to
Scores Only Points

Waukesha next Wednesday to tan
T h e highly touted Beloit golf
gle with Coach Art Buck's Carroll team lived up to all expectations
Pioneers. This meet w ill keep the and defeated the Lawrence team
boys in trim between the Midwest at Butte des Morts on Saturday,
Colvin, Diver, Messenger, and the State Quadrangular May May 13, by a 10-3 score. Low man
27 at Ripon.
for the Vikes was Zwergel with an
Take First for
82. This accounted for Lawrence’»
Vikings
only points. Others competing for
Lawrence were Kaemmer, WhitT h e Lawrence freshman track
ford, and Masterson.
squad was beaten at the dual meet
The victors were led by Flobcrg
on W hiting field last Saturday aftwho took medalist honors with a
ernooii by a superior and outstand
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
71, one under par. He was out in
ing Ripon freshman aggregation by
Viking squad, the ;.cond being 38, but finished strong with a 3
a score of 80J-40J.
Harry Jackson, who was playing under par 33. Sandro of Beloit shot
The Viking yea. lings took only
with the tennis team. If Jackson
four firsts, Ralph Colvin, Appleton, could toss into second place, the 77 and Werner a 78.
This Saturday t h e Vikes will
grabbing the half milo, Diver the Vikes could slam the event and—
No soone.* did the word get travel to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to
high jum p and pole vault and John
around when Bill Hatten of grid compete in the confercnce meet.
Messenger, Green Bay, the shot.
fame legged it for his car and dash
The feature of the meet was the ed across the river to take Jackson
winning leap was under Crawford's
440-yard dash which was won by from the tennis courts and get him
best when he is in shape. He is
back
to
the
meet
before
it
ended.
Mitchell, o long-geared Ripon year
troubled with a knee injury.
In the meantime the relay was be
ling who runs like Woodruff, Pitt’s
Summary of the events:
ing run.
100-yard dash—Graf (L) first;
colored quarter-miler of a few
W illard Beck was the first Vike
years ago. He turned in the dis and he trailed when he handed the Warren <B) second; Beck (L) third.
Time—9.9 seconds.
tance in 52.6 seconds, record time baton to Glen Lockery who m an
220-yard dash—Graf (L) first;
aged to hold his own and pass to
for a freshman meet and nineWeilie Cape. Cape picked up the Warren (B) second; Griffith (.B)
tenths of a second better than the distance but lost it again as he third. Time—22.3 seconds.
440-yard dash—Buesing <L> first;
varsity meet time. halph Colvin, passed to Joe Graf, the No. 1 V ik
Lockery (L) second; Vergili (B)
ing
sprinter.
Lawrence, tried to match him stride
Graf may have been tired but third. Time 53.5 seconds.
for stride but had to take second.
880-yard dash—Hartman (B) first;
before he hit the curve he was
Summary of events:
even with the Beloit runner but Rhuloff (B) second; Wachter (L)
third. Time 2:04.6.
100-yard dash—Miller (R), first; the latter was on the inside lane
Mile run—Hartman
<B)
first;
Donahue (L), second; Hammer (L), and Joe dropped back a step. With
about 110 yaids left to go, Graf Schwake (B) second; Maye (B)
third. Time— 10.4 seconds.
third. Time—5:01.1.
220-yard dash—Miller <R>, first; passed the Gold runner on the out
Two mile run—Hartman and
Donahue (L), second; Sattizahn side on the curve like the Hiawatha
going past a slow freight and Schwake <B> first Maye (B) third.
(L), third. Time—23.6 seconds.
Time— 11:04.6.
440-yard dash — Mitchell (R), steamed across the finish line with
High hurdles—Orwig (L) first;
first; Colvin (L), second; Garman distance to spare.
And then the rather large crowd Biester <B) second; Cape (L) third.
(L), third. Time—52.6 seconds.
Time—15.9 seconds.
880-yard dash—Colvin (L). first; swarmed onto the field to watch
Low hurdles—Cape
(L)
first*
Peters (R), second; Pierce (R), the javelin tossers. After qualify
ing with a couple tosses, Jackson Orwig <L) second; Biester (B)
third. Time—2:10.4.
third. Time—26.4 seconds.
Mile run—Pierce (R). first; Fran uncorked a mighty heave and put
•High jum p—Woleben (B) first;
cisco R), second; Caulkins (L), himself up in second place with a
trifle less than 150 feet. That put Orwig (L), Rue (B), Crawford <L)
third.
second. Height—5 feet, 9 inches.
Two mile run— Rioon by forfeit. Wolner into third place and gave
Broad jum p—Graf (L) first; HamHigh hurdles — Chapman (R), Lawrence a slam and the meet—
Except that Glenn Johnson of the acheck <B) second; Beck (L) third.
first; Hayden (L), second; Baehr
Gold still had one toss left. He took Distance—20 feet, 4 inches.
(R), third. Time—16.5 seconds.
Pole vault—Orwig
(L)
first;
Low hurdles — Chapman (R), his place, ran a few steps and let
Rue <B) second; Davis (L) third.
first; Gaulston (L). second; Baehr go the spear and when it came
down obviously past the 145-foot Height— 11 feet, 6 inches.
<R), third. Time—27.8 seconds.
Shot Johnson (B) first; MaertzHigh jum p — Diver (L), first; mark for third place, the Viking
weiler <L) second; Tamulis (B)
Baehr (R), second: Humphrey (R> watchers groaned. It was the last
third. Distance 38 feet, 11 Inches.
and Skinner (L), third. Height—5 throw of th? last event and it gave
Discus—Harpachek iB) first; Cox
Beloit the meet.
feet, 7 inches.
(B) second; Tamulis (B) third. Dis
Graf In Last Appearance
Broad jum p—Chapman fR), first:
Captin Joe Graf, making the last tance—121 feet, 11 inches.
Hammer (L), second; Meinhardt
Javelin—Osbon iL) first; Jack
<R), third.
Distance—20 feet, 7J home appearance of his career and
the only appearance here this sea son (L) second;'G. Johnson (B>
inches.
Pole vault — Diver CL), first: son, led the Viking point makers. third. Distance— 166 feet, i inch.
Relay race—Won by Lawrence
Bushner (R), second; Bril (R), He won the 100 and 220 without be
ing pressed and took the broad team of Beck. Lockery, Cape and
third. Height—10 feet.
Shot—Messenger (L). first; Croft jum p on his famous last leap. And Graf. Time 1:32.9 seconds.
(R), second; Nencki (L), third. Dis he also ran anchor on the relay
team and really won the event.
tance—37 feet. 6 inches.
Jim Orwig ranked second with
Discus—Gerlach iR ), first: Rcmber fR>, second; Nencki (L), third. first in the high hurdles, first in
the pole vault, second in the low
Distance— 116 feet, •’ inches.
Javelin- Peters iR ), first; Rem- hurdles, and a tie with two other
bcr iR), second; Pushner (R>, men in the high jump.
Failure to place in the mile, two
third.
mile and discus and a mere poin1
Relay—Won by Ripon.
in the half mile hurt Lawrence
badly. Also, failure of Jack Craw
217 L Collage Av*.
ford to get up in the air on the
he L a w r f n t i a n
high jum p and thereby take a tie
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Beloit Tracksters
Edge Out Vikings

Goldfish Guiper Tells Hiw
Dizzy Diet Got College Start
The Harvard freshman who
innocently started t h e goldfish
gulping craze tells in the follow
ing interview with a United
Press writer how it all happened.
Cambridge, Mass. — Because a
10 year old boy went to Honolulu
in 1928 to visit his grandmother,
American college students in re
cent weeks have been inspired to
swallow indigestibles ranging from
fantails to phonograph records and
from minnows to mice with may
onnaise.
Little did Lothrop Withington,
jr., dream, as he stood on Waikiki
beach and saw a native down a
live fish without apparent discom
fort, that his observations would
have a profound effcct on under
graduate digestive systems three
college generations later.
But that, young Withington says,
explains how the current goldfish
gulping craze started.
Chance for Easy Money
It was last March 6 that Withington, a 21 year old Harvard fresh
man, publicly consumed a squirm
ing goldfish and inadvertently
launched the nation-wide fad of
swallowing animate and inanimate
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Fresh Fruits
From Joe’s

S C H M ID T S
Men's Weor Since 1898
Appleton.

Wisconsin

Chicago Fruit
Store

COAL!

Phone 2

SCHEDULE

Second Srmrster, I0HK-I!»3U
Wednesday. May 31
a. m. English 6, sections B. D. F,
G . and H
p. m. English 6, sections A. C. and
J ; English 3fi; economics 62; engi
neering 24: English ICE
Thursday. Ju n e 1
a. m. Classes meeting at 10:00 T.T.S.,
unless otherwise scheduled
p. m. Classes meeting at 9:00 T.T.S.,
unless otherwise scheduled
Friday. Ju n e 2
a. m. B eginning foreign languages,
a ll sections: French 94
p. m. Interm ediate foreign languag
es. all sections: education 48
Saturday. Ju n e 3
a. m. Economics 12. all sections;
history 42: engineering 4: dram a 44
p. m. History 2, 4 and 14
M onday. Ju n e 3
a. m. Biology 2, 4. and ft; geology 8
p. m. Physical science 6: chcmistry
16; physics 19; French 44
Tuesday. Ju n e 6
a. m. Classes meeting at 10:00
MAV.F.. unless otherwise scheduled
p. m. M athematics 2. all sections;
chemistry 46; philosophy 12B; Eng
lish 4*5
Wednesday. Ju n e 7
a. m. Classes meeting at 9 00
M .W .F., unless otherwise scheduled
p. m. Classes meeting at 11:00
M .W .F., unless otherwise scheduled
Thursday. Ju n e 8
a. m. Classes m eeting at 8:00 T.T S ,
unless otherwise scheduled: biology
52: history 202 p. m. Classes m«eting at 8:00 M .W .F., unless otherwise
scheduled.

College Women!
Continue
your education to a point
where you will be specially
trained for a definite type of
employment.
General Business Courses for
high-school graduates; also
an Intensive Course for col
lege women.
SUMMER CLASSES, July 6
FALL TERM, September 6

Miss Brown's School
Milwaukee

COKE!
ICE!

LUTZ ICE CO.

306 N. Superior

! Oil
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SHE WILL WANT
HER FLOWERS
FROM

ÌS

THE RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSE
128 N. O NEIDA ST.
TELE. 3012

MODERN

DRY

GLEANERS

Better Dry Cleaning
222 East College Avenue
The Some Building as
Your East End Postol Sub-Station
GLADl.Y DELIVERED TO YOUR RESIDENTIAL UNIT

bric-a-brac. That wasn’t the first
one he’d gulped, however.
Withington, who plays football
and studies biology, recalled that
he made his debut as a gulper sev
en years ago during a party at his
fam ily’s summer home in Plym 
outh.
“There was a goldfish bowl In
the center of the table,” he* said,
“and while the conversation was
on strange stunts, I scooped up
fish—a little one—and ate it.”
Experiencing no ill effects, W ith
ington did not hesitate to dupli
cate the feat—with a fantail—three
years later when friends w i t h
whom he was dining in a restaur
ant bet him the price of a meal he
wouldn’t gulp a goldfish.
“So it looked like easy money
last March 6,’’ Withington said,
"When two of my classmates each
bet me $5 that I wouldn’t gulp a
guppy. They stipulated that I per
form the feat in public at the
Freshman Union.”
Gulping No More
That was the performance wh.ch
elevated gulping to the realm of
competitive sport.
“1 was re^Jly surprised when I
read the papers and found that
someone every day was capturing
the ‘goldfish gulping champion
ship.’ " he said. “Dad thought it was
a joke at first. But soon it began
to interfere with his law practice.
People started to phone him at all
hours asking him what he was
sending me to college for.”
Among those who took it ser
iously were leaders of the Amer
ican College Publicity association
who, at their annual convention at
New Orleans, La., last week, adopt
ed a resolution deploring “the
swallowing of goldfish or mice by
college students.”
Withington said he never meant
to develop gulping into a fad. “Per
sonally.” said he, “I think it’s all
very silly.”

Paint the
town with
one c o a t ..
and several
pairs of
Slacks.
If you hove one good
j acket . . . all you need
is a trip to our Slack
Department where ev
ery $4 to $8 you spend
brings you a brand
new ensemble.
Vour coat can be from
a suit. It can be any
color. W e won't a t
tempt to match it. You
want
your
trousers
"d ifferent" and from
the standpoint of zip
and zipper, plaits and
patterns . . . these cer
tainly are.
At the other end of
this ad is the most ac
ceptable s t o c k
of
slacks in the city, all
awaiting the m an who
hos a coat that is look
ing around for com pa
ny.

Gabardines, Flannels,
Twills and Covert
Clothes

$3.50 to $10.00

417 W . Collcqe Ave.

Phone 287
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McNutt Is Choice
Of Students for
1940 Presidency
Dewey Kuna Close Second
In Weekly Student
Surveys

L A W R E N T I AN

Spotlight Editor?

OW that we have our high
school friends sent home to
their Mamas and Papas, we’ll
settle down to some deep contem
plation on the subject of ‘'diggings’'.
You know, - - dirt! . . . . First of
all, we’d better go back and clenn
up on what we certainly overlook
ed last week! Sorry. RUTH R A G 
LAND! Had we known, we would
never have overlooked the pin vou
got from ED REINECK! How d.^cs
it feel to be a lover? ___ There’s
one thing about writing a column
for a weekly. You don’t have to
wait six months to see all your
beautiful work printed and then
have it all a lot of dead dope that
has been hashed and re-hashed by
a hundred people! Now we ask
you — who didn’t k n o w
that
SCH AIBLE had gotten beyond
that undecided stage or that TETE
and BOB have gotten beyond that
steady stage or that the affair of
G R ISE and M O RRO W had been a
closed incident so long around
here as far as the sewing-circle is
concerned that she is practically
considered an old married woma»-?
Try again some time, only next
year we’d advise a bit of fresh
ening up on the material! . . . .
Nothing like a bit of free adver
tising, but, fellows, the line forms
to the right again! Yes. it’s com
mon knowledge that RED HIRST
and BOBBIE BEALL h a v e bid
adieu to love for good. Some call
it the. spring fever. Others call it
puppy love! . . . . Speaking of that
love stuff — wouldn’t it be per
fectly clubby if we all could develope t h e loving technique of
ENID HAVENS and BOB H E R 
MANN? Have you noticed them
lupsing here, there and every
where? If you haven’t take a look
and then if you still answer yci
to our question you should be put
to a merciful death! . . . . Not that
we want to appear rather hasty;
and not overlooking the fact that
GED KUEHMSTED h a s already
had three pins, and not overlook
ing the fact that it w ill be the firtt
anniversary of his first donation,
we kind of easy like predict,
though we're not too sure, that
friend SELDON SPENCER wilt
donate a fourth to the list at the
Delt blow-out Saturday n ig h t..
The freshman women have cer
tainly done a good job of hauling
in the Greek pins this season!
There seems to be no lim it on the
things and now they are even hav
ing to turn to greener pastures for
victims. The latest to report her
conquest is M YRTLE HANSEN of
the O r m s b y HANSENS w h o

N

American college youth* have
picked a new number one presi- j
dential possibility in »heir o w n
poll, the Student Opinion Surveys
of America. He is Democrat Paul V.
McNutt, 48-year-old high commis
sioner to the Phillipines and form
er college professor, whose White
Ifouse boom has been one of the
first to get under way.
Running a close second in the
JOH N s. M U M S
favor of the nearly one and a half
million college students was the An efficient grapevine service
even m o r e youthful Thomas E. i
Dewey, the 37-year-old Republican
district attorney of New York,
liishop Ralph Magee Is
le w Hold Party Line»
A striking peculiarity of college
Baccalaureate Speaker
youth’s political habits discovered
in this Survey is the fact that not
The speaker for the Baccalaur
only do Republican students often
favor Democratic candidates and eate service Sunday, June 12. is
vice versa, but nearly a th*rd Bishop J. Ralph Magee, of tne
claim no allegiance whatever to Methodist Episcopal church, who
either of the major parties. Of is stationed in St. Paul.
that third only very few declared
George C. Sellery, dean of the
themselves preferring any party. College of Liberal Arts at the U ni
Using the question, “If Roose versity of Wisconsin, will speak at
velt is not a candidate in 1940, the Commencement program Mon
whom would you like to see elect day, June 12.
ed President?” interviewers for the
Surveys queried a cross-section of
the nation's collegiate population 6.2. and Hull 5.4. Other polls taken
which included students of all age, of the entire voting poulation have
sex, study, geographical. !»nd po* also shown Dewey as the leading
litical groupings.
Republican choice and Garner
Leading Choices
ahead in t h e Democratic field.
Making no separation of Repub However, in all such polls McNutt
lican, Democratic, or Independent ranked no better than fourth or
students, the Survey lists the fal fifth in Democratic ratings alone,
lowing as leading choices for the although he has been gaining con
1940 elections:
sistently.
1. Paul V. McNutt <D>
17.7%
The popularity of the former In 
2. Thomas E. Dewey (R* 15.6%
diana governor with American col
3. John N. G am er (D(
9.7%
lege students may be attributed td
4. Cordell Hull <D>
8.3%
several factors, (1) his supporters
5. Fiorello LaGuardia <R> 4.3%
have started a boom calling him
6. Arthur H. Vandenberg
a “conservative liberal." which
<R» 3»%
haDpens to be in keeping with the
7 Robert Taft (R)
2.2%
collegiate sentiment that has been
8. W illiam Rorah <R>
2.1%
shown in other Surveys, (2) Mc
9. Harry L. Hopkins (D> 1.3%
Nutt forpes have been among the
10. Phil La Follette CP»
1.1%
first actively to bid for support,
Ail others and undecided
and (3) he has been affiliated with
33.7%
Communist Earl Browder w a s education as a professor and dean
mentioned by only 0.28 per cert, of the Indiana University l&w
and Socialist Norman Thomas but school.
—Student Opinion Surveys of
by 0.39 per cent.
Others who received enough America
votes to be tabulated were James
Farley, Henry Cabot Lodge. Champ
Clark, Bennett Clark. Henry Wr.lIF YOU HAVE
lace. Felix Frankfurter.
Herbert
Hoover, Alfred Landon, J. H. Bank*
hea<i. numerous state governors,
and even Major Bowes, who re
ceived one vote. In the Illinois ter
we will give you the benefit of our experience free of
ritory and several other schools
charge
Actual installations to be made by local
President Robert M. Hutchins of
the University of Chicago was
Plumbers.
mentioned frequently.
McNutt Strong in A ll Groups
Breaking down the potential
student voters—and there will be
Phone 4700
213 E. College Ave.
nearly a million of them of voting
age by 1940—into Republicans,
Democrats, and independents, the
portions of the candidate possibilities shifted somewhat. However,
McNutt's strength was evident in
all groups.
Republican students gave Dewey
25.7 per cent, McNutt (a Democrat»
16.2 per cent, Vandenberg (R» 8.5,
Hull (D* 7.9, Garner (D) 4.4, and
Taft <R> 4.2. Democratic studerts
gave Garner his only leading po
sition with 15.6, McNutt 14.3, H ull
12.1, Dewey (R) 9.1, fcnd La Guarcia <R> 3.8.
Independents gave McNutt 21.2,
Dewey 14.1, Garner 8.2, 1*1 Guarcia

Plumbing or Heating Problems
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Dr. David Barrows Is Soldier,
Author and Eminent Educator
Dr. David P. Barrows, chairman
of the political science department
of University of California at Berk
ley, visited his son, Thomas N. Bnrrows, president of Lawrence re
cently.
The elder Dr. Barrows stopped
in Appleton for a few days on his
return trip from New York city
whore he attended a meeting of
the trustees of the Carnegie En
dowment for International Peace.
A major general in the United
States army, he has traveled wide
ly in Asia, Malaya, Central a n d
South America, and Africa. He was
a director of education for tne
Philippine Islands f r o m 1903 to
1909,
Entering the University of Cali
fornia as a professor in 1910. he
was made dean of faculties in 1313
and served as president from 1919
to 1923. He then resigned his posi
tion and returned to his professor
ship.
He was made Carnegie Visiting
Professor of International Relations
in Latin America in 1928, at which
time he received the Dr. Honoris
Causa at the University of Boliwa
and was made honorary protester
faculty of law and political science
at the Catholic university in Chiie.
Honorary Degrees
He holds honorary degrees from
Pomona college. University of Cali
fornia, Mills college, and Columoia
university. He was president of the
trustees of Mills college from 1910
to 1917 and is the author of a num
ber of books, among them “A His
tory of the Philippines" which was
published in 1903.
Dr. Barrows' army career paral
lels his extensive activities in the
brought her piece of metal in from
Wabash college of CLIPPINGER,
BEAVER and DuSHANE notoriety.
K EM LER certainly has made the
rounds this year. The latest one to
fall victim to her strange charm is
B IL L V IC K E R Y of Pike's Peak
fame . . . We’ve been doing a lot
of figuring lately, a n d it locks
strangely like BABE SCHMIDT
has had opportunity to see more
coeds in pajamas than any man in
Lawrence. And then not to be f«nrgotten, there is JO H N KOFFEND
who runs a darned close second .
.. That reminds us of sleep so off
to bed she is! Sweet dreams . .
A Friend

WE

educational field. He was a mem
ber of the Belgian relie/ commis
sion in charge of food supplies to
Brussels in 1916, lieutenant colonel
in cavalry in the United States
army in 1918 in active duty in the
Philippines and Siberia, and com
mander of the 40th division, na
tional guarcí from which he retir
ed in 1937 with the rank of majot.
He was the first state commander
of the California American Legicn
in 1920.
Among the honors he received
during his army career were: Dec
orated Chevalier Legion of Honor
from France; Order of the Crown,
Belgium: Croix de Guerre, Czecrioslovakia: Order of the Sacred
Treasure, Japan: Order of the
Crown, Italy; Commander. Order
of Palonia Restituta, Poland.
He has been a corresponding
member of the Royal Academy of
Political and Moral science. Madrid,"
Spcin.

Jane Heyer Presents
Senior Piano Reeital
On Wednesday, May 7
Jane Heyer. Walworth. Wiscon
sin. senior student in piano at Law
rence Conservatory was presented
in recital Wednesday. May 17, at
Peabody hall. Miss Heyer is a stu
dent of Gladys Ives Brainard and
receives her Bachelor of Music de
gree from Lawrence Conservatory
of Music this June. She is a mem
ber of Sigma Alpha Iota and Sun
set players.
Her program was as follows:
Sorata. Opus 13
Beethoven
Grave
Allegro di molto e con brio
Adagio cantabile
Rondo
Romance in F Sharp Maior
Schumann
Ballade, Opus 10, No. 1
Brahms
Ballade, Opus 23
Chorin
La Terrasse des Audiences du Cat
ire de Lune
Debussy
General Lavine eccentrique
Debussy
l* s Collines d'Anacapri
Debussy
Concerto, Opus 23, No. 1
Tschaikowsky
Allegro con Fuoco
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LAW R ENTI AN

T h e L ia r e n t ia n
W ho Is th e C ollege?
Removal of Rock
Lawrence Prexy in Quandry
Little Nell Finds Faculty
Throws New Angle
Over New Baffling Question
A Strange and Varied Lot
On Barrows Case
he started Bon the road Ceaseless Appeals to Students Bring No Answer to
to success, and so on. He admitted
Queries; Mental Stability Is Questioned as
shyly that his two-volume work on
Result o f Failure to Solve Problem
ancient history was selling “ a fiw
When I was ushered into Dr. A. copies here a n d there.” AbsentPresident Thomas N. Borrows, youthful administrator whose
Trever’s office I was pleasantly
A new angle in the Barrows A.
mindedly he asked me once if I
surprised to find him to be a kind
meteoric rise to the position of headmaster of Woodmere acad
were
a
student
at
Lawrence.
When
case came out late today when it ly old fellow, lost in reminiscences
emy, exclusive eastern prep school, and thence to the presi
was revealed that President Bar about how he got through college I protested that I was not, he bag dency of Lawrence college has been one of the great feats of
without studying very hard, how ged me to enroll as soon as possi
the age, found his life work toppling to ruin this week when he
rows has an intense hatred of
ble. “If you do,” he said. “I’ll see
found no answer to his question, "W h o Is the College?" In
rocks, especially old harmless
it that you make Phi Beta Kap
Barrows Hates Rocks! to
speeches before students, alum ni groups, religious meetings,
pa.”
rocks with dates carved in them.
and in commencement adProfessor J. H. Farley proved to
Under his orders but against the
be an interesting talker when I be
dresses, he has sought relent
Broadcast
Next?
came engaged in conversation with
protests of aging alumni and the
lessly the answer to that vital
him one cold afternoon on a blus
students themselves, the Senior
question. His anguish and dis
tery street corner. His own warm
appointment as he has come to
overcoat and my own flimsy jack
rock, famous in hoary tradition,
et seemed to be as unalike in
realize that there is no answer
was removed by workers during
warmth as our minds :n depth I
has affected his emotional equipthe lunch hour Thursday. This
felt for weeks afterward that the
rium, sources close to the presicase
of
pneumonia
which
I
con
new twist of the Barrows men
ident say. One authority report
tracted on that occasion was only
tality, which psychologists call
ed him definitely surly and not
too small a price to pay for the in 
spiration I received.
his usual self in an interview
geophobia, is believed to be a re
DuShane la Cute!
over an ice bill this morning.
sult of his mental conflict over
Mr. D. M. DuShane, professor of
Barrows, whose appointment
government,
I
found
to
be
a
plump,
“Who Is the College?” Other
to the presidency was a victory
jolly man who hardly looks l'ke
authorities proposed that the true
for the liberal elements among
an unscrupulous ward boss like
everyone says he is. His classes,
cause of his action was not
the alumni, seemed on the way to
students say, are a continual round
instant success. With his inaugu
deep seated. One even went so
of gayetv. His lectures on the con- I
ration in 1937 he promised new
far as to take him at his word
tent of the bulletin board are fbokand better things for Lawrence.
ed
forward
to
eagerly,
as
well
as
that he had the rock removed
When Phineas P. Doodlefluff. his interesting digressions on fath
It was then that he set forth his
because it was an “eyesore.”
’66. returned to his beloved Alma erhood. DuShane became the fath
now famous doctrine of “Who Is
Less credulous observers sug Mater last weekend in his 1912 er of a seven pound daughter re
the College?”
Cadillac and found both Samu«-1 cently and is reported to be doing
Cataclysmic Rise to Fame
gested that the trouble lay in the Plants and the old Senior rock fine.
Having raised the tuition,
Dr. L. C. Baker, professor of
tradition attached to the rock. removed, so treat was his an
modern languages, is said to be
stood by senior comprehensives,
This tradition provides that the guish that he sank hack into his living
in perpetual fear that Trov
THOMAS N. BARROW S
wheelchair in despair, and as he
and originated other popular
class which wins the freshmen- gazed down from the rock’s old er and DuShane will gang up on
Someone must know
measures, he was assured of the
sophomore battle will inscribe its resting place, he resolved: “Pre him in an argument about foreign
backing of all the students. The
affairs.
He
refused
to
see
me.
tell
sident
of
the
board
of
trustees
or
date on the rock. Until late years
ing me through the door that I
conferring upon him of the covet
it was also tradition that the not, not a penny, even with an must be Tiever in disguise.
honorary degree thrown in!”
ed LI D. degree by Ripon college
freshmen must always win, so
Although Dr. J. H. Griffiths, pro
was evidence that he was well
fessor of psychology, refused to see
that each class would have its
thought of in educational circles
me
on
my
first
five
visits,
claim
date inscribed thereon. With ths
as well. The faculty, coming to
ing that he had a phobia for front
increasing effeminacy of incom
pai;e headlines and women. 1 fin 
A
militant
group
of
senior
men
intellectual rebirth under the
ing freshman classes, it has be*
ally succeeded in getting into his and women patadcd before his stimulus of the new messiah,
come a severe problem to make
office on the pretense that I would
submit to personality tests. He con toric Alexander gymnasium yes went to the townspeople and told
up games which the freshmen
fessed to me that his years of terday in a demonstration against them boldly that Hitler was cra
would be sure to win. Barrow’s
Tom Jacobs, student politician, thinking on the mysteries of m*nd
annual quandary over this prob backslapper, and man of affairs, had begun to affect his own men senior comprehensives. Spokes zy. Employees became eager to
lem was therefore ascribed as the confessed to friends this week tal stability. I became convinced men for the strikers insisted that hire graduates of this college
cause of his decision to have the that his senior year at Lawrence of this when he ran around his the comprehensives must go. Fac which had become so famous.
table several t i m e s
shouting, ulty resistence to the change, Kimberly Clark, paper making
rock removed.
had been “a flop.” He seemed
which had been advocated in concern, boasted that a whole
It was rumored that protest particularly discouraged because “Whee. I’m a manic-depressive'*
Mac’s Surliness Strikes Discord
abortive
strikes of previous years, section of its plant was manned
against removal of the rock was
MacConagha's sneering, domi
the student body constitution re
so loud that it would be fct up mained unchanged through out neering manner I found quite dis was said to be as strong as ever. by Lawrence graduates, from
again on the South Campus in his regime, in spite of his efforts tasteful. I could not tolerate nis A neutral observer believed that firemen all the way up to fore
insistence that I didn't know what the faculty would again try to man. In short, Barrows’ success
some out of the way spot. Ad
to put through modification of I was talking about and I left his undermine the strike by giving had been cataclysmic.
ministration officials are torn be
election practice. “Every stu office In a huff.
It is therefore doubly surpris
honors to some of the ringlead
tween a desire to conceal the dent president for fifteen years
Miss Dorothy Waples ushered me
ers. Strikes failed in previous ing to followers of this unusual
probable Barrows infirmity and a
one evening into her striking mod
has managed to leave something
wish to appease the complain for posterity,” he lamented. “Me, ernistic apartment on Morrison years, he said, because striking man that he has suddenly lost
street which she shares with Miss students were too easily flattered faith in himself so completely.
ants.
I’m just a ole failure.”
Dorothy Bethurum. Miss Waples by the praise of major professors. His mental condition seemed to
Dan Murphy, “Bathhouse” to had been paging through “Judge”
Some students even went so far be normal to all who knew him,
intimates, seized upon Jacobs when I arrived, while Miss Beth as openly to campaign after grad although some detected a cer
urum was reclining on a chaiseAny similarity between this statement as proof for his re longue in a slinky negligee and uation for the senior comprehen tain obsessional strain in his pub
up-to-the-minute
news
ac marks in the fall that Jacobs drinking Planter’s Punch. T h e y sives although they had fought lic utterances. Belief by the fac
count of persons you know wouldn’t accomplish anything showed me proudly Iheir large se them bitterly at one time. Kon ulty and the corps of deans who
and read about and the cut- during his term of office.” Big lection of swing records and ex rad Tuchscherer, public speaker, surround him that he would soon
pressed the hone that the colleg
and-dried hash you read in the Vince Jones, political agitator, students “would have a good time.” organizer, and at present leadei solve the perplexing problem of
Lawrentian is purely acciden muscle man, and anti-Semite,
Dr. G. C. Cast, professor of Ger of revolutionary measures at the “Who Is the College?” led them
boasted vociferously, “If you had man, is a kind old gentleman who state capital, although an able to discount such rumors.
tal.
Mentality Affected?
Do not confuse the ornamerw put Dan in for president instead is spending his life pleasantly in opponent of the comprehensives
substituting one good synonym for
An administration authority de
tal stories of news happenings of using your filthy combines to another. I was surprised to find in his senior year, was induced
as reported to you by the In defeat him, we might have seen that a good German as he was con by faculty flattery, one observer clined to comment on reports that
Barrows had been removed to a
ternational press with these something happen this year. sidered to be was so bitter in his pointed out, to say in a press re mental hospital, but hinted that
That’s
what
I
hate
about
com
criticism
of
Hitler,
and
strongly
daringly truthful accounts of
lease, “Comprehensive examina Barrows, if retained as president,
recommended the treatv of Ver
the Inside, as prepared for you bines.”
tions are In my opinion very would in the future devote all his
sailles and hoped we could have
by a small but fearless group
valuable,
worthwhile, useful, ac time to coaching tennis and assist
another one soon.
ing with other sports, while his
of America’s journalists. We Venerable Profs Turn
Science Profs Mentally Depraved ceptable, and I may add, almost administrative duties will be taken
Although I had been warned by indispensable in coordinating, in over by Dean John Schoff Millis.
emphatically deny affiliation From Tennis to Croquet
every Main hall professor that I
with those implements of bour
Millis’ duties seem likely to be
Excavation for a faculty croquet would be wasting my lime to in  tegrating, solidifying, combining,
geois tyranny, the lying Spot field will soon be started, it was terview the men in Science hall, cohering and pooling knowledge, handed on to the popular profes
sor and ward politician, Donald M.
light or the scurrilous Dog announced recently, and sealed since they were all introverts and information, facts, and ideas.
Dushane.
bids
are
now
being
received.
Dis
mentally
depraved,
I
nevertheless
house.
Second Lt. Ralph Siebold, vet
gruntled because they have been felt obliged to give them a looking
eran of two comprehensive ex
ARIEL NOTICE
Sex is here to stay, conclude eliminated from the "Who is the over at least. I found that my ad
There will b<v r.n important
Pennsylvania sociologists Though college?” ideal by being barred visers had been quite truthful. ams, was a prominent spokesman
t is expensive, inefficient, and un from the tennis courts, militant Science hall professors on the for the strikers. “Comprehensive meeting of the Ariel staff on
Monday to divide the profits for
trustworthy, it is, like the model faculty members have determined whole were cynical, unromantic, is jist bull. Jist bull, I say. I
T Ford, so highly enjoyable that it to transfer their talents to croquet woolly looking men who peeped hope I don't have to take any the current year. Only Stocker
need be present.
will no doubt remain in existence Student and administration use
more. They’re jist bull.
Turn to Page 8
will be strictly forbidden.
!or some time.

Persons Close to President
Suggest ‘Geophobia’
As Cause

(This is the last in a series of
articles by Little Neil, telling
about Lawrence, its history, its
Ideals, its hopes and sorrows.)

‘Shucks’ Mourns
Student Prexy

Editorial

Protest D ........
Comprehensives

,
2 *>
T H I

t»fl« Eight

The Liarentian

fearfully at me from behind doors
as I walked through the building.
Dr S. F. Darling, professor of
chemistry, was perhaps the only
exception. I found that other sci
ence professors considered him a
scab because he stays after chapel
and heckles t h e guest speakers
just like a Main hall professor. He
seemed quite pleased that I was a
wholesome girl w h o didn’t use
cosmetics, telling me that they
were all made out of sheep-grease
anyway. He made out a list of
three foods which I could safely
eat in small quantities without
harm, and I felt much relieved that
I had so narrowly escaped turning
black or losing my eyebrows
through eating an adulterated food.
Dr. Kenneth Craig, chemist and
dog fancier, was teaching his seven
o’clock class and writing upside
down on the blackboard and could
not be reached.
Dr. W. P. Gilbert, physicist, I
found in his laboratory trying futilely to burst an atom. When I
asked him how he was going to
find the pieces after breaking it,
he seemed quite startled, and art*

Science Club Meets
A meeting of Science club was
held.
University of Wisconsin scien
tists estimate that six million flies
are caught in dried beer spots an
nually.
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In the
Craig Is Elected
Head of Society Listening Room

Little Nell Finds Faculty
A Strange and Varied Lot
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Lawrence Professor Nam
ed Chairman of Chem
ical G r o u p

sw ered
apologetically,
"Gee,
schucks I never thought of th a t"
Miss Olga Smith, instructor in
biology, was in her laboratory
making beef stew and boiled ootatoes in dainty little tubes. She
was working at the time on a re
search project to show that falling
in love is extremely unsanitary,
and proposed to campaign against
continuance of the practice.
Professor W. E. Rogers, profes
sor of botany, was lecturing a bevy
of freshmen girls on the need tor
purpose in life, so I left him to his
own resources.
Drs. P. C. Beaver and W. M. Vi.n
Horn, also biologists, were glee
fully pulling wings off flies when
I rame upon them and refused to
be disturbed.
Mr. L. R. Thiesmeyer, geologirt,
had taken his class on a picnic.
These events are quite famous at
Lawrence, as they are co-edu:ational and are almost as big a p'irt
of fun at Lawrence as are town
nights. The students steal pretty
pebbles from the instructor’s col
lection and receive their grade at
the end of the semester upon re
turning them.
My short trip to the observatory
proved quite fruitless as Dr. J . C.
Lymer was dropping perpendicu
lars all over everything, and F. W.
Trezise was scolding his class
crossly about everything in gen
eral.
Thus my peregrination ended,
and my conclusions about Law 
rence professors were of the kind
est. My only regret is that I could
not interview M. M. Bober profes
sor of economics, who everyone
says is a Communist and a Red and
even favors Roosevelt sometimes.

Kenneth A. Craig, assistant pro
fessor of chemistry at Lawreuce
college who has resigned to accept
a position in the research labora
tory of the Kimberly Clark corpora
tion, was elected chairman of the
Northeast Wisconsin section, Amer
ican Chemical society at the last
meeting of the season Tuesday
night in Science hall. He succeeds
Dr. Romund Moltzau of the Insti
tute of Paper Chemistry.
Other officers elected are the Rev.
Peter Pritzl, St. Norbert's college,
West DePere, vice chairman; Paul
Eastwood, Kimberly Clark corpora
tion research laboratory, secretary
and treasurer; and Dean Harry F.
Lewis of the institute, councillor.
Dr. Charles Kraus, Brown u n i
versity, president of the American
Chemical society, spoke at the meet
ing on the “Influence of Constitu
tional Factors on Properties of
Electrolytes.’’ About 60 chemists
and students attended the meeting.
Dr. Kraus was honored at a ban
quet preceding the meeting at the
Hearthstone.

Elaine Buesing W ins
Badminton Tournament
The Intramural badminton tour
nament ended May 15 when Elaine
Buesing defeated Janie Jackson.
The
girls
were
quite evenly
matched but in the third ganr.e
“Biz” proved superior. The con
solation game w ill be played later.

Barrows Is Speaker
At Milwaukee Schools
President T. N. Barrows spoke
last Monday to student groups at
North Division high, t h e Girls’

Watts Announces More
Campus Building and
Ground Improvements

Several improvements to be
made to the college equipment dur
ing the summer were announced
Programs for M ain h a ll listening
room, for the week beginning T hurs
this week by Ralph J. Watts, busi
day, M ay 18. The approxim ate time
ness manager of the college.
each w ork w ill be played appears
The roof of the chapel w ill be
at the' left of the colum n. Students
are free to come and go as they
re-fmlshed and the interior walls
please; it is suggested, however, that
are to be painted. A new roof and
they take advantage of the short
several other structural improve
interludes between recordings. The
listening room Is located in L. C.
ments w ill be put on Main hall.
Baker's room In M ain hall. Scores
The section of sidewalk on the Col
w ill be available in the listening
lege avenue edge of the campus
room for those w ho desire to use
them . Please remember to deposit all
from the center walk west will be
slips for requests in the mailboxes at
replaced.
M ain hall or the Conservatory before
At the conservatory, the recital
M onday m orning at II so that the pro
grams may be arranged a n d a n 
hall and the Dean's studio w ill be
nounced in the Law rentian. a week
redecorated. At Brokaw and Sage,
in advance. If you w ould like to see
new and larger chests of drawers
w hat records are available, please
go to the Conservatory office and
with mirrors will be placed in sev
ask to see the catalog.
eral rooms, and at Brokaw a new
marbellette floor will be laid in the
Thursday, May 18
dining hall. New desks and chairs
4:00 Finlandia
Sibelius
for the rooms at Brokaw have al
4:10 Piano Concerto in A minor
so been ordered, Mr. Watts an
Grieg nounced. A ll of these improve
ments along with the girl’s athletic
Allegro molto moderato
field will be complete by the fall.
Adagio
Allegro moderato molto e mardance required.)
cato
Allegretto; Allegro non troppd.
4:50 La Valse
Ravel
Allegro. Lento.
5:05 Classical Symphony
Allegor molto.
Prokofieff
4:45 Creation du Monde
Milhaud
Allegro. Larghetto. Gavotte.
,
Finale 5:05 Excerpts from Boris Godunov
Moussorgsky
Friday, May 19
Coronation Scene
4:00 Symphony in C Major (Jup
In the Town of Kazan
iter)
1
Mozart
Farewell and Death of Boris
Allegro vivace. Andante cantaTuesday, May 23
bile.
4:00 Symphony in E Minor. No 5
Menuetto. Molto allegro.
(From the New World) Dvorak
4:40 The Fire-Bird. Stravinsky
Adagio; Allegro molto. Largo.
Introduction. Dance of the FireScherzo» molto vivace.
Bird. Dance of the Princesses.
Allegro con fuoco.
Dance of King Kastchei. Ber
4:50 Symphonie de Psaumes
ceuse. Finale.
Stravinsky
5:10 The Ride of the Valkyries,
Wednesday. May 24
from Die Walkure.
Wagner
4:00 Overture to Rienzi
W agrer
Monday, May 22
4:10 The Planets
Gustav Holst
4:00 Symphony No. 1. SzostakoMars, the Bringer of War
witz.
(Laboratory period for
Venus, the Bringer of Peace
Music Literature class. AttenMercury, the Winged Messenger
Jupiter, the Bringer of Jollity
Trade and Technical school, and
Saturn, the Bringer of Old Age
Bayview high school in M ilw au
Uranus, the Magician
kee.
Neptune, the Mystic
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and CHESTERFIELD, outstanding for its can’t-be-copied
combination of the world’s best tobaccos.
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Chesterfields’ can’t-be-copied blend makes
them outstanding for refreshing mildness...
for better taste... for more pleasing aroma
... outstanding for real smoking enjoyment.
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When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure...
why THEY SATISFY
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Chesterfield
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The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
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They’re Milder . •. They Taste Better
Copyright 1939,
liG G irr Sc M y i u Tobacco Co .

in th» National league.
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